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Directed by. DeWayne W. Mitchell, Stephen B. Schnacke, and 
Carl W. Kreisler 
Department of Educational Leadership Western Kentucky University 
This study was undertaken to determi ne the s tatus of the 
work-stu rly programs in the e i ght s . ate univers i ties of Ke~ -
tucky. A review of the literature indicated that little re-
search had been conductp1 in the area of work-study adminis-
tration, and thus this study was performed to increase the 
knowledge in this area. A questionnaire was developed 'co 
survey the work-study programs at the eight universit i e s con-
cerning the f ollowing three areas . organization and adminis-
tra tion, evaluation procedures , and profess ional preparation. 
A high degree of centralization was indicated at all of the 
univers i ties in regard to their student work programs, and 
administrative policy was generally consistent among the eight 
univers ities. The most used procedure to evaluate stUdent 
workers was to interview the work supervisors, this method 
was used by four of the eight institutions. The other method s 
of evaluation included rating scales, self-rating scales, and 
evaluation forms. The need for professional preparation for 
financial aid workers at the graduate level was endorsed by 
all of the universities. The results of the study suggested 
the five fo l lowing recommendations for the inst i tutions in-
volved. (1) the development of a job classification scale for 
student workers I (2) the granting of academic credit for la-
bor assignments requiring specialized skills I () the devel-
opment of a supervisors handbook I (4) student evaluations of 
the work programsl and (5) courses that relate to financial 
aid be added to the graduate programs in higher education. 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This study focuses upon the status of the student work 
programs in the eight state universities of Kentucky. Chap-
ter I is designed to prese1t the background and rationale of 
the study and to serve as an introduction to the study. The 
objectives of the study , def initions of terms that are used 
throughout the s tudy, and delimitations of the study are pre-
s ented in this chapter. 
Background and Rationale 
The working s t "udent in America's colleges and univer-
sities is one of higher education' s fast es t growing con-
cerns . A United States Census Bureau s urvey (1975a) indi-
cated that 40 percent of the undergraduate students in four -
year colleges and universities in 1973 were working to pay 
education costs while going to school. The survey reported 
on the increased reliar.ce on student earnings for meeting 
college costs. Data from the 1960 and 1970 censuses were 
analyzed to determine the percentage of students depending 
on the ir o~n earning power to meet college expenses. The 
data showed that over the ten year period the percentage of 
full time undergraduate students meeting college costs by 
stUdent earnings had incre~sed from 29 percent of the 
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student popul ation in 1960 to 40 percent of the s tudent popu-
lation in 1970. Female college students who depended on 
student earnings to defray college costs rose from 16 per-
cent in 1960 to 31 percent in 1970. For male college stu-
dents, the increase was from 27 percent in 1960 to 46 per-
cent in 1970. 
The working student is also gaining increasing atten-
tion from the federal government. The Economic Opportunity 
Act of 1964 authorized the establishment of the College ~Iork­
Study Program , and the Higher Education Act of 1965 appro-
pr iated $40 million to be spent on the program. The appro-
priation for the College ilork-Study Program in Fiscal Year 
1976 was $420 million, and in Fiscal Year 1982 th e autho-
rized appropriation is $720 million. 
Cooperative Education i s another student work program 
that receives federal fund s . The Cooperat i ve Education Pro-
gram was authori zed by Part D, Title IV of the Higher Edu-
cation Amendments of 1968 (Bobowski, 1975). In Fiscal Years 
1970 and 1971 1 percent of the sum appropriated for the Col-
lege Work-Study Program was allocated to Cooperative Educa-
tion, totaling $1.54 million and $1. 6 million respective l y . 
In Fiscal Year 1972 Congress authorized independent funding 
for Cooperative Education and the program was allocated $1.7 
million. 
The attention and financial support of the federal gov-
ernment in regard to student work has also increased the num-
ber of institutions of higher learning participating in the 
College Work-Study and Cooperative Education Programs. Dur-
ing Fiscal Year 1970, Adams and Stephens (1970a) reported 
that approximately 1,400 colleges and universities partici-
pated in the Work-Study Program. During Fiscal Year 1976 
over 3,200 institutions participated in the program, employ-
ing approximately 973, 000 students. Porter (1975) reported 
that in Fiscal Year 1964 there were 110 colleges and junior 
colleges offering cooperative programs . By Fiscal Year 1975 
that number had increased to approximately 900 colleges and 
community colleges that either had an operational program or 
were planning one. Porter estimated that over 200,000 stu-
dents were involved in these programs. 
A third student work program, not federally funded, is 
the Institutional Employment Program. This program is mainly 
funded by the partic ipat ing colleges and universities from 
monies appropriated by their state leg islatures. The state 
legislatures usually do not earmark funds specifically for 
the Institutional Employment Programs, and most universities 
and colleges adlninister this program from that part of their 
budget that covers the hiring of faculty , staff, and student 
workers. 
Another source of support for Institutional Employment 
Programs is that of private funding . Private funding usually 
comes through grants from foundations and agencies to support 
research. The support of Institutional Employment Programs 
from foundations and agencies is especially common when stu-
dent labor and wages are involved. 
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With the growth of student work programs, and of stu-
dent financial aid services in general, the financial aid 
officers have become administrators of key importance in 
higher education. Prior to the inception of the College 
Work-Study Program, the Educational Opportunity Grant, and 
the National Defense Loan Program, there was little need for 
a centralized financial aid office under the direction of a 
full time administrator. The limited loans, scholarsh i ps, 
and student work opportunities that were available were eas-
ily administered by the various departments within the 
institution. 
The present importance of an efficiently run student 
financial aid office, under the competent direction of a full 
time administrator, is no longer questioned. With federal 
appropriations now allocated :0 student financial aid in the 
billions of dollars, and the millions of dollars more that 
state and private funding account for, the finan~ ial aid 
office represents a major source of financial support for its 
ir.stitution. As important as the financial aid office is to 
its institution, it is of even more importance to its stu-
dents. The stUdent work programs, as well as the other forms 
of financial aid, allow many capable and deserving stUdents 
to attend institutions of higher education. An improperly 
administered financial aid office would certainly be detrimen-
tal to its parent institution, and many students with serious 
financial need would be forced to terminate their educations 
at the secondary level. 
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The importance of properly trained personnel to work 
as financial aid administrators is a major concern for the 
fi~ld of educational administration and supervision. The 
student financial aid officer must not only be thoroughly 
versed in the federally funded programs of student work, 
grants, and loans, but must a lso keep abreast of the vari-
ous state and institutional financial aid programs. In 
addition, detailed records must be maintained by th e finan-
cial aid office for audit purposes in regard to federal, 
state, and institutional funds. The responsibility of main-
taining stUdent work records, developing instruments for 
evaluating both the work programs and the student workers, 
doing research to improve the financial aid programs, and 
the general administration of the financial aid office, all 
fall under the jur isdiction of the financial aid officer . 
Casazza (1975) s tated that the ma jority of financial 
aid officers learn by on-the-job training, and thus the need 
lor professional training and development for administrators 
in financial aid i s critical. 
In respons e for this need for professional training, 
Moore (1971) suggested courses for the training of financial 
aid officers, and Delaney c t al (1974) developed a Master's 
Degree program in Financial Aid Administration. 
The importance of research in the field of financial 
aid, and especially in the area of stUdent work programs, is 
vital to its professional growth and continued relevance. 
Keene (1975) noted that most of the research concerning 
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student work programs is done by sCholars who are only inci-
dentally concerned with the programs. Ke?ne states that the 
primary interests of such scholars lie only in their own spe-
cialized disciplines. Keene feels that it is the professional 
responsibility of the student employment officer to use his 
research competence in relation to work ~~d the college stu-
dent. Adams and Stephens (1970b) believe that one of the ur-
gent necessities of the student work programs is to obtain 
personnel who have had training and experience to conduct re-
search projects in the area. They s t a ted that it appears dif-
ficult to find personnel with this preparation because of the 
relatively little attention that has been paid to the area of 
financial aid research over the past twenty years. 
Objectives of the Study 
The present study is designed to determine the status 
of the student work programs in the eight state univers ities 
of Kentucky. The research reviewed the questionnaires that 
were sent to the financial aid offices of the e ight state 
universities to co l lect information on the following three 
areas. 
1. The organization and administration of the student 
work programs; 
2. Evaluation procedures that have been developed to 
"leasure the effectiveness of the programs and the 
student workers; and 
J. The professional preparation and work experience 
of the financial aid officers. 
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The success of any student work program is mainly 
dependent upon the organizational and administrative pro-
cedures that direct it. The importance of this area is 
reflected in that thirty-three of the forty-five questions 
on the survey instrument pertained to organization and 
administration. The organization and administration of the 
work-study programs will depend in some degree upon the 
programs that are offered at a given institution. Thus the 
survey will determine how many of the state universities 
offer the following programs. College Work-Study , Cooper-
ative Education, Institutional Employment, Off-Campus Work-
Study, Off-Campus Non-Work-Study, and Referral Services . 
The study will also determine how many students took part 
in the student work programs, and the percentage increase 
or decrease of student participation in the programs of 
College Work-Study, Institutional Employment, and Cooper-
ative Education. 
The methods used to determine student worker wages 
and/or compensation will be researched. Information will 
be collected on ques tions dealing with minimum wage, methods 
to determine student worker pay increases, and noncash awards 
as partial compensation. The use of job classification 
scales in relation to student wages will also be considered. 
Questions dealing with the centralization of the work office , 
support of the student work programs by the administration 
and staff of the university, publicity of the work programs, 
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and academic credit for participating in the work programs 
will be researched. 
Evaluation is a necessity for any program that is 
going to remain productive and useful. This is especially 
true for programs that are still developing and in need of 
const~nt input to determine their r elativity. The survey 
will t~uc view the types of instruments used by the s tate 
universities in evaluating their programs and student 
workers. Included in this section are questions concerning 
the use and development of supervisor handbooks. and whether 
student workers are afforded the opportunity to evaluate the 
work programs. 
Financial aid has developed into a complex and highly 
significant position in the area of educational adminis -
tration. The professional preparation of financial aid 
off icers is a major concern of higher education . and the 
present s tudy presented questions to the financial aid 
officers concerning academic preparation and professional 
work experience . Questions regarding the f inancial aid 
officers own professional preparation and work experience 
are reviewed. and their opinions concerning these areas are 
included. The aid officers are also asked to report on 
duties they perform outside the area of financial aid. 
how they view their positions. and their membership in 
professional organizations related to financial aid. 
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Definition of Terms 
The following definitions of terms are used for the 
purposes of this study' 
1. College Work-Study Program is a federally sup-
ported student work program for students who need employment 
to def r ay college costs. To be eligible, a stUdent must be 
enrolled on a full-time basis and be listed in good academic 
standing . Students may work fifteen hours per week during 
academic t erms and forty hours per week during vacation 
periods. 
2. Cooperative Education Program iR an educational 
program in which stUdents alternate between college stUdies 
and full-time work experience. The work exper i ence is 
usually in a business or industry related to their aca-
demic major. 
J. Institutional Employment Program is a student work 
program under the jurisd i ction of the college or university. 
The stUdents are employed by the institution and are paid 
from the budget of the school. Most institutions use the 
same guidelines for the ir Institutional Employment Program 
as those established for Work-Study except for the federal 
regulations regarding financial need. 
4. Financial Aid is any and all forms of financial 
assistance to assist col12ge students in defraying educa-
tional costs. The assistance may include work, loans, 
grants, scholarships, awards, and fellowships. 
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5. Evalua t ion Instrument is a form designed to rate 
work performances and related characteristics of student 
workers. Also forms that allow student employees to rate 
the work programs in terms of effectiveness and relativity. 
6. Job Classification Scale is a scale designed to 
describe the duties, re sponsibilities, and qualifications 
needed for jobs in the various student work programs. 
7. Supervisors Handbook is a financial aid office 
pUblication designed to aid supervisors of student workers 
in carrying out their responsibilities. Most handbooks cover 
the objectives of student work, requirements for each pro-
gram, pay procedures, hours per week the student may work, 
and other related topics. 
D~limitations of the Study 
The following are delimitations of the s tudy which 
should be consider ed when the r esults of th e s tudy are 
reported: 
1. No generalization of the find i ngs of this s tudy 
to other than the e i ght state univers ities is 
attempted. 
2 . Th e population was limited to the e ight state 
universities of Kentucky. 
J . The weaknesses inherent in ques tionnaire surveys 
delimit this study. These weaknesses include bias 
due to questionnaire-design and questior.-wording . 
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Summary 
This chapter presented the background and rationale 
of the study, the objectives that the study hopes to accom-
plish, def inition of terms used in the study, and those delim-
itations of the study that were felt should be taken into 
considerat i on when using th~ s tudy. Chapter II will present 
the survey of the literature concerning the s tudy. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Th e purpose of this chapter is to r eview the litera-
ture related to this study . A search of the literature has 
shown that little research has been conducted regarding the 
organ:za tion and adminis tration of student work programs, 
procedures to evaluate the programs, and the professional 
preparation of financial aid administrators. 
Adams and Stephens (1 970c) traced the history of stu-
dent Vlork programs from the founding of Harvard College in 
16)6 to the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 that estab-
lished the College Work-Study Program. To fund the first 
student work program at Harvard, the administrat i on in-
creased the tuition and fee s of the wea lth ier students to 
pay students of lim i t ed means to per f orm cus todial work for 
the college. The authors noted that early student employ-
ment was primarily oriented to providing work to enable stu-
dents t o earn a portion of their expenses, but little effort 
was made to r e late the work experience to academic study. 
In an effort to make the work experience more meaningful for 
stUdents, Professor Herman Schneider established the first 
Cooperative Education Program at the University of Cincin-
nati in 1906. Professor SChneider's goal was to provide a 
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work experience program that blended practical experience 
with classroom theory. 
In 1935 the National Youth Administration Student Work 
Program (NYA) was initiated to provide financial assistance 
for high school and college students. The NYA was the first 
financial assistance program sponsored by the federal govern-
ment. and like the present College Work-Study Program. was 
administered by the individual institution with guidelines 
supplied by the federal government. The NYA was discontin-
ued in 1943. a result of enrollment declines due to America's 
involvement in World War II. 
The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 established the 
College l"iork-Study Program and represented the federal gov-
ernment'a support for student employment. Additional fed-
eral aid for student labor was provided for in 1968 with the 
authorization of the Cooperative Education Program. I n i -
tially the Cooperative Education Program was funded out of 
appropriations marked for the College Work-Study Program. 
but Congress authorized independent funding starting in Fis-
cal Year 1972. 
Adams (1976) proposed the creation of a comprehensive 
work education program . The program's philosophy would be 
based upon the assumption that all students need to work 
and that work should be considered as a significant experi-
ence in the totality of education. The comprehensive pro-
gram would be institutionally administered and funded by 
the federal government providing one dollar for every two 
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dollars that the institution expends. The program would con-
sider any full-time student. graduate or undergraduate. eligi-
ble for employment consideration regardless of the student·s 
financial status. The present work-study program limits off-
car'lpus employment to public or private nonprofit organiza-
tions. but the comprehensive program would permit profit 
making organizations to participate. The off-campus employer 
would provi de two dollars to match each dollar supplied in 
federal funds . thus providing the program a financial foun-
dation based on the partnership between institutions of post-
secondary education . business and industry. and the federal 
government. 
Dawson (1975) discus sed the importance of cooperative 
educat i on in respect to those fields of study that fall un-
der the classification of liberal arts. The author stated 
that a major deficiency in the career preparation of liberal 
arts s tudents is their lack of work experience . Daws on pro -
pos ed that cooperative educ a t i on in the l i beral arts pro -
grams would s erve a dual purpose . Firstly. i t would allow 
s tudents to gain direction and preparat i on in career plan-
ning . an area in which liberal arts students need more guid -
ance. Secondly. this experience would g ive direction for 
whatever further education is desired. Cooperative education 
often develops motivation for graduate work for it allows 
students to focus on a particular area of interest. How-
ever. Dawson added that few liberal arts colleges have well 
developed programs in cooperative education. Dawson 
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attribut ed this to the greater difficulty in securing place-
ments for liberal ~rts students and the resistance on the 
part of liberal arts faculties to breaking the established 
pattern in liberal arts education. 
Adams and Stephens (1972) discussed the necessity of 
developing a student job classification system. The authors 
considerc·d s uch topics as job description, job title, job 
definition, and job classification. A very extensive job 
classification system was presented that included pre-profes-
sional jobs, clerical jobs, service jobs, pre - skilled and 
semi-skilled jobs, and temporary jobs. The importance of 
vocat ~,nal counseling , supervision, and the relationship of 
the wvrk program to academic programs were also discussed. 
Ramsay (1974a) outlined the objectives of student 
supervision and discussed the importance of help i ng the stu-
dents to understand the meaning of the ir work assignments. 
The objectives of student s upervisors are to fulfill the ob-
ligations of the department to which the s upervisor i s r e -
sponsible and to aid in the development of the student 
worker. Ramsay claimed both objectives to be equally impor-
tant and warned against emphasizing one over the other. It 
is the commitment to both service and student development 
that work-study gains its vitality and real potential. The 
responsibility of meeting standards in their work assign-
ments is the setting for the development of student workers. 
The supervisor can enhance the development. of student work-
ers by :tetting the student get into the ··why' s" of things. 
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The learning exper ience will go beyond the actual assignment 
if the labor supervisor helps the student to understand how 
and why to do things. rather than jus t carrying out the in-
structions of the program. 
Counts (1975) surveyed college s and universi ties in 
nine s outhern states regarding pay policies for student work-
ers. Counts found that 65 p ercent of those institutions re-
porting a graduated pay scale. used a s tudent job classifi-
cation s ys t em as the basis fo r establishing rate s of pay. 
J ob seniority . f inancial ne ed . merit . funds available . and 
sup~rvisor's reque s t were also reported as s tandards for de-
termini~g s tudent pay. Of those institutions reporting no 
graduated student pay scales. 32 percent claimed they l acked 
the funds necessary to initiate such a system. Simplic i ty 
of administration followea with 21 perc ent . and 11 percent 
of the institutions reported that differenc es i n rate of pay 
would be discr iminatory. 
Mason and Haines (1972) dis cussed the importance of 
publicity in promoting a cooperative education program to 
the business community. The authors gave suggestions con-
c~rning the use of the press, radio, television, and other 
forms of communication in promoting a cooperative program. 
The importance of utilizing informal situations in spreading 
interest in the program was stressed. Mason and Haines be-
lieved that the alert administrator may find that community 
group meetings, parties, and even sports events provide many 
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opportunities to inform business and community leaders of 
his institution's cooperative program. 
Ramsay (1974b ) listed three Characteristics in which 
student workers differ from other workers. The first char -
acteristic is the student's perception of time. Student 
workers are short-term, and thus think of thei~ labor assign_ 
ments in terms of months or semesters. Whereas supervisors 
may be Content with long range objectives, students are impa-
tient to r each goals within their limited labor span . A 
seCond charac teristic of student workers that Ramsay found 
is their need for impact. Thi s desire for impact is a highly 
motivating force, and replaces the long -term rewards found in 
normal employment -- advancement, retirement plans, and 
other benefits not applicable to student labor. The stu-
dent's need for purpose can be provided by immediate r ecog -
nition of aChievement by the supervisor. Wh& i1 it is not pos-
Sible to provide immediate recognition, the supervisor can 
r einforce the student by s howing how a particular idea or 
plan fit s in with long range objectives. A third charac ter_ 
istic of student workers is their relative freedom from ex-
perience. Most students have a fresh approach to their 
labor assignments, and are not constrained by having learned 
What they can not do. They are free from profesSionalism 
and vested interests in the organization, and this allows 
them to be Used in some ways that other employees could not. 
Pasework and Sawyer (1968) investigated interest 
Change aSSOCiated with student work experience. The 
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Pasework and Sawyer study was conducted to determine whether 
an intensit'ied summer work-study program in a mental health 
setting would reSUlt in a change ot' interest patterns as mea-
sured by the Strong Vocational Interest Blank and the Lewey 
Mod it'ication ot' the Allport-Ver non-Lindzey Study ot' Values. 
The results ot' the study indicated that by the time an indi-
vidual has reached the college level, interest patterns are 
quite solidit'ied and that work experience does not produce a 
change in measured interests. 
Keeney (1975) emphasized the value ot' t'ull-time work 
aSSignments in pret'erence to part-time or concurrent assign-
ments. A t'ull-time assignment allows the student to encoun-
ter three phases ot' adjustment that normally need to be re-
solved it' the work experienc e is to be meaningt'ul. The 
t'irst phase Keeney labeled the "honeymoon period" and it 
occurs because ot' the exc itement and inter es t in a new expe-
rienc e, The second phase is the disillus ionment period that 
is as s ociated with the realization that t he student will not 
be able to accomplish all that was expected, In t he t'inal 
phase the student is usually able to critically evaluate the 
experience objectively in terms ot' value gained and et't'ort 
expended. It' the assignment is terminated during the t'irst 
phase the student may be overly romantic and unrealistic 
with respect to the job assignment. It' the assignment is ter-
minated during the second phase the student may be exces-
Sively negative about the experience. Keeney stated that 
the learning value ot' the experience is enhanced it' the 
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assignment not continue until it is simply repetitive and the 
learning has so diminished that it does not justify the in-
vestment of time. 
Friedman, et al. (1971) found that the most important 
determinent in s t udent job satisfaction is job preference. 
The study showed that 69 percent of the students sUrveyed 
in jobs they preferred (compared to other jobs) were vary sat-
isfied even when they felt their pay was too low and t he 
hours of work were not to their liking. However. among stu-
dents who would have preferred holding a different job, only 
35 percent were satisfied. The authors also found that cer-
tain attitudes which students may hold about work in general 
may also be reflected in their level of job satisfaction. 
In general, thos e s tudents who felt work s hould be aVoiued, 
those who thought their grade point would have be en better 
if they had not had to work. and those who felt that other 
students looked down on those who had to work their way 
through college all tended t o have Somewhat lower levels 
of job satisfaction. 
The Berea College labor department (19?5b) conducted a 
survey of Berea alumni to determine their feelings concern-
ing the student labor program. Of the more than twelve thou-
sand qUestionnaires iSsued. more than five percent were com-
pleted and returned. It was found that 84 percent of the 
respondents considered the labor program worthwhile. In 
addition. 71 percent considered their work experience of 
"great value," and more than 50 percent felt that their work 
experience had definitely, or partly, helped them in obtain-
ing jobs after graduation. I~ ranking various aspects of 
the program for continued emphases, providing an educational 
experience ranked second only to financial aid. 
Hinko (1971) surveyed financial aid officers in sixty-
six community junior colleges. The study revealed that 95 
percent of the aid officers held advanced degrees at the 
masters level or beyond. Of those aid officers holding 
advanced degrees, 75 percent earned their master's degrees 
in the area of guidance and counseling. Th~ next highest 
area of concentration was in school administration in which 
11 percent held master's degrees. The financial aid offi-
cers were aSked if they had duties other than the adminis-
tration of the aid program. The following percentage r e-
Sponses were recorded. 94 percent had duties in areas other 
than the adminis tration of the aid program: 23 percpnt had 
dutie s in one additional area; 35 percent in two areas; 
16 percent in three areas: and 26 percent in four or more 
areas. The areas of additional responsibilities and the 
perce ntage of financ i al aid officers taking part in these 
areas were recorded as follows. placement services _ 
66 percent; Counseling services - 65 percent; admissions 
50 percent; student activities - 39 percent: housing _ 
8 percent; records - 6 percent; and teaching _ 3 percent. 
In a study by Puryear (1974) financial aid officers of 
two and four year institutions were questioned in regard to 
job satisfaction, Responses indicated th2t 85 percent of 
the two-year College aid officers found financial aid work 
satisfying to s ome degree. However, less than half _ 
45 percent - of the aid officers in junior colleges would 
be willing to Spend a lifetime in the profession. When 
questioned if they (the financial aid officers) would have 
chosen another profess ion if they had it to do over again, 
84 percent of the two-year aid officers said they would have 
chosen their same profession. Four-year college financial 
aid directors made responses within five percent of the two-
year college aid officers to questions concerning job satis-
faction. 
Although not intended as an integral part of this s tudy, 
several r eferences were reviewed concerning the academic per-
formanc es of students i nvolved in s tudent wor k programs in 
higher education . Studies by Barnes and K~ene (1 974), Hay 
and Linds ay (1 969), Meritt (1 970) , Di ckinson and Newbegin 
(1959), and th e Office of the Dean of Labor at Ber~a College, 
Berea , Kentuc ky (1974c) found no significant differences 
in academic aChievement between s tudents who do and do not 
work part-time while carrying a full-time academic schedule. 
Although not statistically s ignificant, the study by 
Dickinson and Newbegin noted a trend toward better relative 
academic performance under increased outside work load. In 
general, these studies showed that student academic perfor-
mance was not influenced by part-time work. 
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SUMMARY 
A review of the literature concerning student work 
programs makes evident the need for more research into the 
areas of organization and administration, evaluation pro-
cedures, and professional preparation. The majority of the 
data relates to the affect that working has on the academic 
performances of employed students. 
The studies concerning the affect employment has on 
the academic performance of the student worker have gener-
ally shown that a working student performs academically as 
well as the student that does not work. 
The literature universally portrays the student worker 
as being characteristically different from other workers. 
Student workers, because of their limited labor span, are 
mainly motivated by j ob interes t and personal impact. Since 
their labor span is so limited, the r ewards of normal employ-
ment -- such as advancement -- are not applicable to student 
workers . Student workers se t short range goals and are impa-
tient with obstacles that r equ ire postponed results. 
A number of books and articles have been written de-
scribing t he steps involved in initiating student work pro-
grams, but few studies have been designed to evaluate the 
effectiveness or SCope of existing programs. Chapter III 
will present the methodological outline for the study. 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
This chapter present s a methodological outline for the 
study. The development of the data collection instrument is 
described. Distribution of the instrument and the treatment 
of the data are also explained. 
Design of Questionnaire 
The development of a field instrument was necessitated 
by the scarcity of information pertaining to the specific 
topics of the present s t udy (See Appendix A). The instru-
ment was a forty-five item questionnaire designed to survey 
the work-study programs in the state universities of Kentucky. 
The ques t ionnaire was divided into the categories of Organi-
zat ion and Adminis t ration, Evaluation Procedures, and Profes-
sional Preparation. The categories of the questionnaire rep-
resented the three stated objectives of the study. 
Field Test of Questionnaire 
The questionnaire underwent four revisions before the 
final design was approved. The first draft was critically 
reviewed by a staff assistant in charge of the work-study 
programs at Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Ken-
tucky. A number of suggestions were incorporated into the 
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instrument. The second draft contained fifty-five questions 
which were fUI"ther consolidated and revised upon recommen-
dations of professionals in the area of student personnel 
services . The third draft was further refined and shortened 
when a preliminary field test was given the instrument at a 
nearby community college. Since community colleges were not 
included in the survey, the field test was not considered 
detrimental to the collected data. The fourth and final 
draft of the survey cont ained forty-five questions . 
Distribution of Questionnaire 
Duplicated copies of the que s tionnaire were sent to 
the eight s t ate universi t ies of Kentucky (See Appendix D). 
The copies were sent in care of t he s t uden" financial aid 
officer in charge of the work-study programs. Enclos ed with 
the questionnaires were cover sheets that explained the pur-
pose of t he study (Se e Appendix B), and instr uct ion sheets 
t hat explained how t o complet e th e que s t ionna i r e (See Appen-
d ix C). A 100 percent return of t he copies was achieved 
within two weeks of t he initial mai ling. 
Descript ion of Cat egory I 
The firs t se ct ion of the questionnaire was entitled 
Organizat ion and Administration and cont ained thirty-three 
ques t ions. The section sought information concerning the 
following nine areas I (1) centralization of work programs, 
(2) student pay policies, (J) participation in work programs, 
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(4) programs in work-study offered, (5) publicity of pro-
grams, (6) ins ti t ut ional and community support, (7) student 
work and academic credit, (8) personal philosophy of respon-
dents, and (9) participat ion fluc t uations in the work pro-
grams for a three year period. 
Centralization of Work Programs 
Centralization infers the presence of an administra-
tive unit charged with the respons ibilit y of coordinating 
t he inst itut ion's s tudent work programs . A centralized stu-
dent work program would be headed by one office that would 
direct all programs concerned with student employment r e-
gardless of sponsoring agent. A dec ent ralized program would 
have two or more administrative units sharing the leadership 
responsibility for the various programs. Centralizat ion was 
considered important in det e rming t he organizational and ad-
mini s t rative make up of the insti t ution's s t udent work pro-
grams. The area of centrali zation c once rned t he firs t s ix 
quest i ons on t he s urv ey. 
Student Pay Policies 
The manner in which the inst i t ut ions determined student 
wages and/or equivalent forms of compensation was the next 
topic under the category of Organization and Adminis t rat ion. 
The utilization of job classification scales to rate jobs 
according to their difficulty or t raining required for t he 
pUrpose of determining student pay was investigated. The 
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range of student pay was r esearched by asking for the mini-
mum and maximum hourly wage paid by t he ins ti t ution to its 
student workers. The offering of noncash awards t o student 
worker s a s partial compensation was a pos sible institutional 
option, and thus was included i n t his sect ion. Student pay 
policy was regard ed a s a means for t he institut ion t o re-
ward it s student worker s on the bas i s of individual merit, 
and not jus t a perfunctor y compens a t ion for s ervi ces r en-
der ed . The ar ea of student pay pol icy included questions 
seven t hrough t welve on the survey. 
Part i cipat ion i n Work Programs 
Qupst ions thirtee n and four t een re s pectively inquired 
int o t he number of stude nts who part icipated in t he insti-
t ut ion' s programs of College Work-Study and Inst itutional 
Employment. The part i c ipat ion l evel in t hese programs , when 
compar ed to the total enroll men t of t he insti t ut ion, would 
i ndic ate t he per centage of t he t ot a l student body i nvolved 
i n t he p rogr ams. 
Question fif teen -"a s i nclude d in t hi s section t o deter-
mine if student s who qualified for Col lege Work-S t udy were 
g i ven pr efe rence over Inst itut ional Employment St udents in 
r egard t o job placement . Thi s was a que s tion concerning 
admin i strat i ve policy t o find if the federallY sponsore d 
~Iork-Study Program would t ake precedence over the universit y 
sponsored Institutional Employment Program. 
Programs in Work-St udy Offered 
Th e second and t hird areas under t he category of 
Organization and Adminis tration dealt mably with the pro-
grams of College Work-Study and Instit utional Employment . 
The fourth area surveyed ot her programs in work-study offered 
by t he institutions. The Cooperat ive Educat ion, Off-Campus 
Work-S tudy, and Commonl'leal th \'Jork-Study Proe;rams are off-
campus programs and depend upon agencie s and businesses in 
t he communi t y for support. 
Coope rat ive Education offers students t he opportunity 
t o a lternate between their academic studies and full-time 
work experience. This is usually accomplished by alternating 
semesters or trimes ters designa ted for e i t her work or study. 
The work i s cust omarily in t he s t ud ent's major field of 
study, and the student r eceives credit for the experience 
that is gained from t he employment . Unlike t he programs 
classified as \'! ork - s ' udy, t he financial s t atus of t he stu-
dent is no t cons idered when determining elig ibili t y for t he 
Cooperat i v e Education Program. Al t hough Cooperat ive Educa-
t ion is considered an educational program , i t wa s included 
in t he survey because i t has charact eristic s that are s im-
ilar co : hose financial aid programs classified as work-
study. Work-St udy programs and Coopera t ive Education g i ve 
the students a realistic perspective into the world of work, 
and allol'l!; t hem to earn money while working for their aca-
demic degrees. Questions sixteen through e i ght een on the 
s urvey were concerned with Cooperative Education. 
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The Off-Campus Work-Study Program offers the student 
the opportuni ty to work for a non-profit public agency part 
time (fifteen hours) during the academic year, and full time 
(forty hours) during the summer. The program is federally 
funded through , and is administered by, the College Work-
Study Program. The institution pays 80 percent of the wages 
earned by the student and t he agency pays the remaining 20 
percent. It is the responsibili ty of the agency to determine 
the work schedules for the students, and to prepare periodic 
work evaluations on the s tudents. 
The Commonwealth Work -Study Program is a program for 
student employment with non-profit public agencies during 
the summer. The plac ements are made by the Kentucky Higher 
Educat ion Assistance Authority and funded by the student's 
institution (80 percent) and the Bureau of Manpower Ser-
vices (20 percent ) . 
An Off-Campus Non-Work-Study Employment Program or 
referral service would include possible positions for stu-
dent employment that would not come under the auspices of 
the institution' s financial aid of fice. These services 
would allow agencies interested in hiring students to send 
notices to the institution's financial aid office concerning 
job openings and needed qualifications. The hiring agency 
would have full authority in negotiating with the student 
on all contractual arrangements concerning pay and hours 
worked. 
The programs of Cooperative Education, Off-Campus 
Work-Study, Commonwealth Work-Study, and referral services 
were covered by questions nineteen through twenty-two on the 
questionnaire. Questions in this area related to the ex-
istance of the above mentioned programs, and the participa-
tion of students and agencies in the programs. 
Publicity of Programs 
Publicity of the student work study programs was the 
area of concern of que s tions twenty-three , twenty-five , and 
twenty-six. The publicity of the programs was considered an 
important e lement in their being a s uccess. The off-campus 
programs require the support of the business community, and 
th i3 s upport will be enhanced by informing these prospective 
employers of the intrinsic values to be found in s tudent la-
bor. An imag inative publicity campa i gn s howing the benefits 
that th e students, the employers , and the community will gain 
by participating in these programs should be a priority of 
the financial aid offic e . 
Adequate publicity is neede d also to direc t student 
attention to the programs and thus g ive the financial aid 
office the opportunity to explain the programs in detail. A 
nebulous knowledge of the programs, as a result of inade-
quate publicity, could result in many students turning to 
other means of financial aid. 
Faculty and staff understanding of the work programs 
is instrumental in acquiring acceptance and support. Unless 
they understand the growt h potential that work-study offers 
the student, they may favor a less time consuming form of 
financial aid. Publicity emphasizing the values that work-
study can offer students will aid in its acceptance by the 
academic community. 
Institutional and Community Support 
Questions twenty-four, twenty-seven, and twenty-eight 
were concerned with the support the various work-study pro-
grams had received. The s upport of the local business com-
munity in respect to the Off-Campus Work - Study and Cooper-
ative Education Programs was the area of concern of question 
twenty-four. Questions twenty-seven and twenty - eight, respec-
tively, dealt with the support the institution's administra-
tion and faculty had given the Work-Study and Institutional 
Employment Programs, and in what areas this support mi ght 
be improved. 
Student Work and Academic Credit 
The granting of academic cred i t to students who partic-
ipate i n work-study assignments requiring s pecific skills 
would accentuate the relationship that exists between higher 
education and the world of work. The requirement of specific 
skills is necessary in order to maintain the integrity of 
academic achievement and to more closely resemble the tech-
nological society that the student will enter after gradu-
ation. The granting of academic credit for programs in work-
study was the subject of question twenty-nine. 
Personal Philosophy of Respondents 
Questions thirty and thirty-one on the s urvey dealt 
with the personal beliefs of the respondents concerning two 
philosophical questions that workers in student financial 
aid may have to answer a s the field continues to g~ow. Ques-
tion thirty was concer ned with the relevancy of the student 
work programs in modern higher education. The continued 
growth of federally funded grant a~d loan programs for edu -
cation may lead educators to question whether the experience 
gained by participating in stUdent work programs alone jus -
tifies their continued existence . Question thirty-one con-
cerned stUdents who qualified to participate in one of the 
work programs but r efused to do so . Should students who re-
fuse to participate in stUdent work programs be eligible for 
other forms of financi al aid? Tt ~se are two philosophical 
issues that may determine the direction of student financial 
aid in the future. 
Participation Fluctuations 
Question thirty-two dealt with percentage fluctuations 
in student participation over a three year s pan in the pro-
grams of College Work-Study, Institutional Employment, and 
Cooperative Education. Percentage fluctuations over a three 
year period was thought to be a means to determine a trend 
in stUdent participation, and thus be useful in predicting 
future participation in the programs. 
Question thirty-three inquired into the contributory 
factors that the respondents felt were responsible for the 
participation fluctuations indicated in question thirty-two. 
Description of Category II 
The evaluation of student workers was considered a 
determining factor in the development of the individual stu-
dent and the programs of work-study in general. One benefit 
that students gain from being evaluated is that they can bet-
ter understand those areas in their j obs in which they have 
strengths and weaknes ses. A second benefit students could 
gain would be merit pay increases based on their evalua-
tions. Pay increases based on performance ev~luations would 
reward stUdent workers monetarily for meeting standards of 
excellence . 
Performance evaluations that are placed in the perma-
nent records of s tudent worke r s could be of benef i t to them 
when t hey seek full-time employment after graduation. A 
good record in a student work program would indicate qual-
i ties that would be valued by prospective employers, and 
could be the influencing factor if two or more applicants 
were equally qualified. 
Evaluations of student workers benefit the institu-
tion by making the evaluating supervisors aware of the re-
sponsibilities they have in the student 's training and 
progress. In helping the student worker achieve the stan-
dards to be met, the supervisor is also developing an 
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employee that is valuable to the institution. A second bene-
fit that student performance evaluations may render to the 
institution lies in the area of work-study programming. Eval-
uations of student workers would indicate the skills needed 
to perform certain jobs, and would help in r e lating the work 
programs to the ac a demic majors of the s tudents. Questions 
thirty-four through thirty-seven in the survey dealt with 
the area of eva luation procedures. 
De s cription of Category III 
The growth of s tudent financial aid into a multibillion 
dollar a year program has stressed the importanc e for profes -
sional training in the field. The increasing complex ity and 
specialization associat ed with the programs of financ ial aid 
has made the practice of on-the - j ob tra ining an unsatisfac-
tory method f or adequat ely pr eparing workers in the area. 
Graduate s Chool s with programs in college personne l work 
could off er basic courses in financial aid, and advanc e 
courses for those students who are preparing to specialize 
in the area. 
Professional work experience in financial aid should 
be ~ncouraged before an individual assumes the responsibil-
ities of directing one of the aid programs. An internship 
period in the financial aid office would allow the individ-
ual to gain knowledge of the programs offered and a clearer 
perspective of how they complement each other. This 
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internship period could be accomplished by working in the 
financial aid office as part of the individual's graduate 
program. 
The field of financial aid is relatively new to the 
administrative area of higher education, and thus research 
in the fie l d i s in its basic stages. This research needs to 
be accessible to the workers in financial aid in order for 
them to incorporate useful information into their programs. 
Membership in professional organizations related to financial 
aid would provide a means for both transmitting and r eceiv-
ing research find i ngs by means of conventions and journals. 
Question thirty-eight inquired into the number of 
years and months the respondents had held their pos i t ions. 
Since the fi eld of student financial a i d is one of the more 
recent s ervi ces to be offered in h igher education, many new 
worker s in educational admini s tration find it to be more 
readily access i ble than the mor e established are as . This 
condition leads to a high attrit i on rate among fi nancial aid 
personnel as oppor tunities in the more established areas be-
come available to them. The loss of trained professionals 
to other administrative areas is a problem besett i ng finan-
cial aid, and will persist until financial aid ga i ns profes-
sional status equal to that of t :,e older administrative 
services . 
Question thirty-nine requested the respondents to list 
their academic degrees, the areas of concentration. and the 
institution(s) from which their degree(s) were conferred. 
The area of concentration was considered to be especially 
signif icant in determining the relevancy of the respondents 
academic training to their positions. 
Question forty dealt with the previous professional 
work experience of the respondents. As in the area of pro-
fessional training , the previous work experience of th& re-
spondents was considered important in determining its rel-
evancy to their positions . 
Question forty-one concerned the professional prepara-
tion the respondents felt was needed to be a financial aid 
officer. A list of academic courses was included that could 
be checked if training in that area was considered important, 
and a space was provided where additional courses could be 
added. 
Ques tion forty-two sought to determine if the respon-
dents performed any duties outside the area of financial aid. 
The types of additional duties performed, if any, were con-
sidered to be important in defining the respondent's area 
of r esponsibility. 
Question forty-three dealt with how the respondents 
viewed their positions - that of being mainly personnel 
placement or financial aid. If the respondents viewed their 
positions as mainly being that of personnel placement, they 
probably did little counseling in the other areas of finan-
cial aid. In those cases where the respondents considered 
their positions as being financial aid, they probably coun-
seled students in all aspects of the financial aid program. 
Quest i on forty-four concerned the professional organi-
zations related t o financial aid to which the respondents 
belonged. Membership in professional crganizations was con-
sidered essential in that they provide a means for the work-
ers to keep abreast of new deve lopments in the field. 
Question forty-five, the final question in the survey, 
was provided to allow the respondents to add any additional 
comments which they felt would contribute to the study. 
Data Analys is 
The limited population of the study prohibited the use 
of statistical analysis in the interpretation of the data. 
The data were persented by s ummaries and tables that re-
corded the responses of the eight financial aid officers to 
each question. 
Summary 
This chapter has been a report of the methods and 
procedures which were employed in the study. The population 
of the study was de scribed . Th e deve lopment of the ins tru-
ment to s urvey the population was reported, and a summary of 
the method for da ta analysis was provided. The res ults of 
the s tudy are presented in Chapter IV. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 
This chapter presents the results of the study in sum-
maries depicting the respons es from the eight state univer-
s ities of Kentucky. The data were collected from a question-
naire that was sent to the financial aid departments of the 
eight universities. The purpose of this study, as s tated in 
Chapter I, was to gather information on the following three 
areas. 
1. The organization and administration of the student 
work programs; 
2. Evaluation procedures that have been developed to 
measure the effectiveness of the programs and the 
student workers I and 
3. The professional preparation and work experience 
of the financial aid officers. 
The data were arranged according to subj ec t areas. 
Organization and Administration, Evaluation Procedures , and 
Professional Preparation. 
Organization and Administration 
The official title of the office from which the student 
work programs were administered was the subject of que~tion 
one. All of the offices had titles that included either the 
phrase "financial aid" or "financial assistance." The ti-
tIes of the offices indicated that the student work programs 
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were centralized under one authority at seven of the eight 
universities. Onp. university indicated a degree of decen-
tralization by having its College Work-Study Program under 
the Office of Student Financial Aid and its other work pro-
grams under the Office of Placement. 
The title of the person who headed the student work 
programs was t he subject of question two. The titles of 
the officers indicated that the programs were headed by offi-
cers othe r than the directors of the s t udent labor offices. 
This was true in all of the universit ies concerning the Col-
legp Work-Study P~ogram, but one uni{ersity had t he Director 
of Placement in charge of the other student work programs. 
The title of the immediate supervisor of the person 
who headed the student work programs was sought by question 
three . Seven of the eight universities had t he head of 
t heir work programs under t he super vis ion of the director 
of t he Financial Aid Office. One univer sity had the head 
of the work programs under t he s upe rvision of t he Office of 
the Vice President of Student Affairs. 
Quest ion four sought t o determine if the departments 
hired their own student workers , or if the students were as-
signed by the work office. At four universi t ies the Office 
of Student Financial Aid assigned all student workers to 
labor positions. At three universities the Financial Aid 
Offices and departments combined to assign student workers. 
At one university the departments were charged with the re-
sponsibility of hiring their own student workers. 
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Questions five and six dealt with any differences in 
policy or procedure in the administrat ion of the programs of 
College Work-Study and Institutional Employment. Three uni-
ver s ities had the s ame program policy concerning their Work-
Study and Institutional Employment Programs. Five universi-
ties did have difference s in t heir program policy, and these 
differences are c i t ed in the paragraph below. 
Th e I nst itutional Employment Program at one un iversity 
was dire cted by the Placement Off ice and on a r eferral basi s 
only. Th e ot her four univer sit i es indicating differences in 
t heir prog ram policies r e f erred t o the federal r egulations 
pertaining t o College ~Iork-S tudy and financial need. Insti-
t utional Employment i s not based on financial need, but on 
the needs of t he un i vers i t y. 
Question fifteen sought to determine if Work-Study 
Students wer e g iven preference ove r Inst itutional Employ-
ment Students in r egard to job placement . 11ork-Study Stu-
dents were g i ven prefer enc e over Institutional Employment 
Students at four unive r sities i n regard to labor a s signments . 
The ot her four univer s i ties did not g ive Work-Study Students 
preference in job assignments. 
The use of job classificat ion s cales by the univers i-
ties to rate jobs in t he s t udent work programs according t o 
their difficulty was the subject of question seven. All 
eight state universities reported that no job class ification 
scales were used to rate jobs in the student work programs. 
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Questions eight and ten dealt with the pay scale range 
for student workers at the universities. Four univ ersities 
pai d their student worker s the minimum hourly wage as set by 
congress as their minimum wage. The other four universities 
paid their student workers a sub-minimum hourly wage . The 
highest maximum hourly wage was $3.50 and the lowest maximum 
wage was $2.05 at the unive rs it i es . The average maximum 
wage at the eight state universities was $2.71 an hour for 
student workers (See Table 1). 
TABLE 1 
PAY SCALE RANGE FOR STUDENT WORKERS AT THE 
EIGHT STATE UNIVERSITIES OF KENTUCKY 
Minimum Sub-Minimum Maximum 
Universi t y Hourly Wage Hourly ',tage Hourly I'/age 
A X $2.50 
B X $3.00 
C X $3. 50* 
D X $2 .30 
E X $2 . 30 
F X $2.05 
G X $3.50 
H X $2.50 
* Law clerks for federal government under the 
College Work-Study Program. 
Question nine was asked to determine what methods were 
used by the universities to determine pay increases for in-
dividual student workers. One university used recommenda-
tions from department heads as the basis for wage increases. 
The length of service in the work programs was the standard 
another university employed in granting wage increases to 
student workers . One unive r sity paid all student workers 
uniformly except in the fo od service area where a higher 
wage was paid t o returning workers. One universi t y report ed 
that the minimum wage was paid to all s t udent workers . 'l'wo 
universi t ies reported that all student workers were paid the 
same hourly rate, and two universities r eported that no pro-
cedures were used concerning the matter. 
The percentage of student workers at the univers i t ies 
who received noncash awards as partial compensation, and the 
type a of awards offered, we re the respective s ubje ct s of 
questions eleven and twe l ve . Two univers i t ies did issue 
noncash awards t o student workers a s partial labor compensa-
t ion. Bot h universities granted t uition, or any po r tion 
t hereof, as the part ial compensation offered. One of the 
unive r s i t ies that granted partial compensation reported the 
percent age of s tudent workers receiving noncash awards 
ranged from 1 percent t o 5 percent, and the other university 
set the percentage at 1 percent. 'l'he remaining six univer-
sities did not issue noncash awards to student workers. 
Questions t hirteen, fourteen, eighteen, nineteen, and 
twenty-two dealt with the number of students who participated 
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in the various student work programs offered by the eight 
universities. The mean/median number of students who partic-
ipated in the College \~ork-Study Program was 890.7 and 850 
respect ively . The mean/median number of students who par-
ticipated in the Cooperative Sducation Program was 55.1 and 
172 respectively. The mean/median number of students who 
participat ed in the Inst itut ional Employment Program was 
577.8 and 425 res pectively. The mean/median number of stu-
dents who participated in the Off-Campus Work-Study Program 
during the academic year was 113 and 65 . 5 respectively. The 
mean/median number of students who participated in the 01'1'-
Campus Work-Study Program during the summer term was 91 and 
78.5 respectively. The mean/median number of students who 
participated in the Commonwealth Work-Study Program was 52 
and 33 . 5 re spect ively (See Table 2). 
Ques t ions sixteen and seventeen were conce rned re spec-
tively with t he existence of/or planned Cooperative Educa -
tion Programs at the eight universities. Four of the eight 
universit ies spons ored a Cooperative Education Program. 
Three universities did not spons or a Cooperative Education 
Program. The remaining university did no t sponsor a Cooper-
ative Education Program. but planned to initiate a program 
in the future. 
Question twenty-one sought to determine if Off-Campus 
Non-Work-Study Employment Programs or referral services were 
offered at the universities. The Off-Campus Non-Work-Study 
Employment Program \'las offered at three of the eight 
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Univers ity 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
TABLE 2 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS PARTICIPATING IN THE STUDENT WORK 
PROGRAMS OFFERED BY THE EIGHT STATE UNIVERSITIES 
College Co-Op Inst. Off-Campus Off-cam)'us 
Work -Study Educ. Employ . (Academic) (Summer 
1.000 NA 1 . 500 96 112 
1.400 100 1.100 457 200 
462 250 35 35 
600 NA 10 0 0 
1.430 27 135 144 144 
700 0 725 30 45 
1.314 244 425 3 0 
220 NA 150 29 10 
Commonwealth 
Work-Study 
130 
92 
35 
20 
74 
25 
32 
4 
universitie s . Referral services were provided a t four of 
the eight universities , but were not sponsored at the other 
four institutions. 
The number of off-campus agencies each university had 
to employ work-study students was the subject of que s tion 
twenty. The range was from", low of zero to a high of forty-
three. The average number of cont ractual arrangements with 
off-campus agencies to employ work-study students each uni-
versity had was ten . 
The meth ods used by the universities to publicize the 
off-campus student work programs to prospective employers in 
the bus iness community was the subject of question twenty-
three. The most common method empl oyed was to mai l bro-
chures to t he local businesses, a method used by six of the 
eight institutions. The mass media was utilized by two uni-
ve r s it ies by notices in the local newspapers, and by one 
university th at used the rad io to publicize its programs . 
The methods employed by the universi ties to publicize 
the work programs to their students came under question 
twenty-five. Six unive rsities used their college catalogs 
as a me ans to inform their students of the work programs 
that were available. The college newspaper and notices 
were employed by five of the universities, and four univer-
sities used the student handbook in publicizing the student 
work programs. 
Question twenty-six was asked to determine the methods 
used by the eight universities to publicize their work 
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programs to their staffs and faculties. Memos sent to the 
departments was the most employed method with six universi-
ties r eporting this procedure. The next most employed method 
was faculty and staff meeting s with four universities report-
ing this s ys t em. 
The perceived community support of the off-campus stu-
dent work programs was the topic of question twenty-four. 
Seven un iver s ities r esponded that t he community s upported 
the ir College Work-Study Programs , and the eighth univer s ity 
reported t ha t th e ques tion was not applicable. Four univer-
sities r e spond ed that th e community supported t he ir Cooper-
ative Education Programs, ~ld thre e universitie s reported 
that the question was not applicable . One univer s ity did 
not respond to the ques tion of Cooperative Educ a t i on and 
community support. 
Question twenty-seven dealt with t he perceive d admini s -
trative and faculty s upport of the Col l ege Work-Study and 
Ins titutional Employment Programs. Five of the univer s it ies 
reported that the ir College Wor k -Study and Institutional Em-
ployment Programs received support from the administration 
and faculty. One university reported that the College Work-
Study Program was fully supported, but that the Ins titution-
al Employment Program was not fully supported. Two univer-
sities responded that neither the College Work-Study nor the 
Institutional Employment Programs received adequate support 
from their institution's administrations and faculties. 
Question twenty-eight was asked to determine in what 
areas could cooperation and assistance from administration 
and faculty be improved in respect to the programs of Col-
lege Work-Study and Institutional Employment. One universi-
ty wanted increased emphasis on the part of department heads 
to assist in preventing overearnings. A second university 
reported that t here could be more cooperation on t he part 
of the depart ment s in the listing of jobs available with the 
Office of Financial Aid . A t hird univers ity stated that the 
Financial Aid Office needed more staff to provide more ade-
quate se r v ices . A fourth university want ed better organi zed 
work plans from the departments and more effiphasis placed on 
remitt ing time cards on time . A fifth university believed 
t here need s t o be more awareness of the regulations gov -
erning the work programs on t he part of t he administ rat ion 
and faculty. Three univers i t ies list ed no areas in which 
cooperation and assis t ance could be improved. 
The awarding of academic credit for participating in 
the work programs was the subject of question twenty-nine. 
No univers ity awarded academic credit .0 s t ud en t s who partic-
ipat ed in t heir On-Campus College Work-Study Programs. One 
univer sity did award academic credit t o s t udent s who partic-
ipat ed in the Off-Campus I'lork-S t udy Program, No university 
awarded academic credit for participation in the Institution-
al Employment Programs. In those five universities that of-
fered Cooperat i ve Educat ion, four universities awarded aca-
demic credit and one did not. 
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In question t hirty, t he respondents were asked if t hey 
believed t hat the educat ional experience gained by partici-
pat ion in the wor k programs alone justified t heir continued 
existence. Seven respondent s fel t that the educational expe-
rience gained by part i cipating in the work programs did jus-
t ify their continued existence. One re spondent fel t that 
t he educat ional experience did no e alone justify their con-
tinued existence. 
I n question thirty-one, the respondents were asked if 
they felt students should be eligible for other forms of fi -
nancial a id if they r efu sed t o participate in the s.ud ent 
work programs. Six respondents felt students should be eli-
g ible for othp.r forms of financial aid if they refu s e to par-
t icipate in the work programs . Two r espondents fe l t stu-
dents s hould not be eligible f or other forms of financial 
aid if they r e fu se to participat e in the work programs. 
The pe rcentage partic ipation fluctuations for a three 
year period in the progr ams of College ~I ork-Study, Insti tu-
tional Employment , and Cooperative Educat ion was the subject 
of quest ion thir t y-two . The highest percentage increase for 
College \~ork-Study was 9.5 percent, with the mean/median for 
t hos e universities report ing being 29 . .5 percent and 17 . .5 per-
cent r espect ively. The College Work-Study Program did not 
decrease in percentage participation at any of the universi-
ties, and one university reported no change in participation. 
The highest percent age increase in participation for Institu-
tional Employment was 17 percent, with the mean/median for 
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those universities reporting being 10.5 percent and 10 per-
cent respectively. Three unive r sities reported no change in 
percentage part icipat ion, and one university reported that 
the percentage participation in its Ins titutional Employment 
Program decreased by 1 percent. The only percentage partic-
ipation change in t he Cooperat ive Educat ion Program was an 
increase of 244 percent at one inst itution. The other uni-
ve rsities r eported no change in percentage part icipation in 
the area of Cooperative Education . 
Quest ion t hirt y-three dealt with the factors that were 
responsible for the participatory fluctuati ons in t he work-
s t udy progr ams . One univers ity s t a t ed that the Commonwealth 
Work-Study Program had increased awareness of the other s t u-
dent employment programs offe r ed by t he inst i t ution . Two 
univer sities r eported t hat increased enrollment and i n -
creased funding of t he programs accoun.ed f or t heir growt h . 
One u:liver s i t y stated t hat t he main cont ribut ory fact or t o 
t he growt h of its College ~Jork-Study and Inst i t u . ional Em-
ployment Programs was t he appoint ing of a s t udent work s uper-
visor t o di re c t t he programs . 
Evaluation Procedures 
The t ype of instrument used t o evaluate student work-
ers was the subject of question thirty-four. Interviews 
wi t h the s t udent's supervisor was t he evaluation instrument 
used a t four of t he universities. Two universities used a 
checklist of t raits as their evaluat i ng instrument. Rating 
scales. self-rat ing s ca les . and evaluation forms were used 
at t hree of t he un iver sities as t heir evaluating instruments. 
and one unive r sit y did no t use an evaluating instrument. 
Question t hirt y-five dealt with the number of times 
t he evaluating inst rument was implement ed during t he academ-
ic year. Five universities evaluated t heir student workers 
twice a year. Two universities evaluated ~h t:ir student 
workers once a year. One univers ity did no t r espond t o t he 
ques t ion. 
Ques t ion t hirty-six was asked t o de t ermine if a s uper-
visor s handbook had been developed that gave specific in-
s t ructions ill T,he use of the evaluating ins t ruments. One 
university had developed a supervisors handbook and one uni-
versi ty did no"; re spond t o t he quest ion. The remain i ng six 
universi t ies had not developed a supervisors handbook for 
the use of student eval uations. 
Question t h i rty-seven s ought t o de cermine if student 
workers were g i ven t he opportunity to evaluate the work pro-
grams. Two universit ies provided their student workers with 
t he oppor~uni ty t o evaluate t he work programs. t he other six 
universities did not. 
Profes sional Preparat ion 
In question t hirty-eight t he r espondents were as ked 
how long t hey had held t heir position. 'rhe average length 
of service for the respondents at their positions was 7.08 
years, with eleven being the mos t years served and one year 
and s i x months being the least years ser ved. 
In question thirty-nine the re spondent s were asked to 
list t heir academic degree{s), academic majores), and degree 
granting institution{s). Five of t he respondents held the 
Master of Arts Degree, t wo t he BaChelor of Arts Degree, and 
one did not hold an academic degree. The highes t degrees 
held in an academic major by the re s pondents were in the fol-
lowing are as . guidance and counseling; educat ion; business 
administration: business education: and history. The degree 
granting institutions included. Western Kentucky Univers i-
ty; Eas t ern Kent ucky University; University of Kentucky; 
Tennessee State University; Morehead State University; and 
Murray State University. 
The profes s ional work experiences of the respondents 
was the area of concern of question forty. The prior work 
experiences of t he respondents included. gu idance counsel-
ors; teach er s; administ rators; auditors; accountant; postal 
clerk; principals ; assistant superintendent of a county 
school s ystem; director of pupil personnel; secret ary and 
accounts clerk in financ i al aid office; draft board repre-
sentative; re al estate s alespers on; and tax specialist with 
t he Internal Revenue Service. 
In question forty-one the respondents were asked if 
they felt there was a need for professional preparation in 
the area of financial aid. If they felt a need existed, a 
list of areas was provided for them to select as possible 
academic courses . One area selected by all of the re spon-
dents was Introduction t o Fedp.ral Aid Programs . The next 
most selected area was Student Personnel Services with six 
of the e i gh t respondents fp.eling t his was an important sub-
ject. Career Guidance was t he third most selected area with 
four votes, and Business Law and Utilization of Community 
Resources received three vo t es apiece (See Table J). 
In question forty-two tne re spondents were asked if 
they had ~~y duties outside of the area of financ i al aid. 
Seven of the respondents per f ormed no addi t ional duties 
outs ide of t he area of financial aid. One res pondent had 
the additional duty as an assistant professor in the Depart-
ment of History. 
In quest ion forty-three the respondent s wer e asked if 
they vievled the ir positions as being mainly pers onnel place-
ment or financial aid . No r espondent v i ewed h is/her posi-
tion as be ing mainly personnel placement . Thr ee respondents 
viewed t heir pos i t ions as being mainly financial aid. Four 
re spondents viewed t heir positions as being both personnel 
placement and fi nancial aid. One re spondent did not reply 
t o the ques t ion . 
The professional organizations of which the r espondent s 
were members was t he area of concern of question forty-four. 
Seven respondents belonged t o the Kent ucky Association of 
Student Financial Aid Administrators (KASPAA). Seven re-
spondents belonged to the Southern Association of St udent 
Financial Aid Administrators (SASFAA). Three respondents 
University 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
TABLE :3 
AREAS OF PROFESS IONAL PREPARATION RESPONDENTS FELT 
WOULD BE BENEFICIAL FOR FINANCIAL AID OFFICERS 
Career Bus . Educ . Student Personnel Federal Aid 
Guidance Law Stat. Services Pr ograms 
X X X X X 
X X 
X X X X 
X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X 
Community 
Resources 
X 
X 
X 
belonged t o t he National Association of Student Financial 
Aid Adminis t rat ors (NASFAA). One respondent belonged to the 
American Pers onnel and Guidance Association (APGA) and the 
American College Personnel Association (ACPA). One respon-
dent was a member of the Kentucky Student Personnel Associa-
t ion (J<SPA). 
The fina l question in the s urvey. question forty-five. 
was prov ided to allow t he respondents to add any additional 
comments wh ich they fel t would contribute to the study. One 
re spondent wrote that students who worked obtained an el,-
riched education and I'lould be better prepared to meet the 
challenges of t heir fu t ure occupational choices. A second 
r espondent felt that t he certificat ion of financial aid offi-
cers was imperative for t he continued growth of t he profes -
sion. 
Summary 
Thi s chapte r has presented t he r esults of the study. 
Each question on the survey was considered separately and 
t he data was arranged according t o subject areas. The eight 
state universities of Kentucky composed the population of 
the study. The conclusions of the study will be present ed 
in Chapter V. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter presents a s ummary of the findings for 
the s t udy and the conclusions based on the f indings. Rec-
ommendations are presented that the c oncerned institutions 
may wish to cons ider for poss ible inclus ion in the ir work -
s tudy programs . Areas for future invest igation are r ecom-
mended at the conclusion of Chapter V. 
Summary of the Findings 
A high degr ee of centralizat i on was indicated at seven 
of the eight universities in regard to their student work 
progr ams . The programs wer e administere d fr om one c entral-
ized offi ce and wer e headed by per s ons a s sociated with t hat 
office. The assignment of student workers to pos it ions and 
the general adm inistrative pol icies of the univer s ities al s o 
were indicative of centralization. One univer s ity ha d a more 
decentralized format by having t wo of fic es i nvolved i n admin -
istering the work programs , but in general s till retained 
centralized programming. The College Work-Study Program a t 
this university was directed by the Office of Student Finan-
cial Aid, while the other work programs were under the Of-
fice of Placement. The programs were headed by persons from 
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both offices, and the departments were charged with the re-
sponsibility of hiring their own student workers. 
Policy concerning student worker compensation was con-
sistent among the eight universities, with only the hourly 
wage paid to students showing moderate discrepancies. No 
university used job classification scales to determine wage 
increases for their student workers, and only two of the 
eight institutions had standard procedures that could be uti-
lized for this purpose . Two universities granted a percent-
age of the total tuition as partial compensation for student 
labor, the remaining six universities did not offer any form 
of partial compensation. 
All eight of the universities offered the College Work-
Study and Institutional Employment Programs. Four of the 
universities sponsored the Cooperative Education Program, and 
a fifth planned to initiate the program. Thre e of the eight 
institutions sponsored the Off-Campus Non -~Iork-Study Employ-
ment Program, and four universities provided placement refer-
ral services for their students. 
The universities generally utilized the same methods 
to publicize their student labor programs to their students, 
faculties, and the local business community. Six of the 
eight universities ran notices in their college catalogs to 
inform the students of their programs. The college newspaper 
and campus bulletin boards were employed by five of the uni-
Versities, and four universities used the student handbook to 
publicize the work programs. The most common method utilized 
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by the universities to inform their faculties of the work pro-
grams was to send memos to the various departments. This pro-
cedure was used by six of the institutions. Faculty and staff 
meetings were employed by four of the universi~ies to transmit 
knowledge of their work programs . In publicizing the work pro-
grams to the business community, the method utilized by s ix of 
the universities was to mail brochures to the local businesses. 
The mass media was utilized by two universities by having no-
tic es appear in the local newspapers, and by using radio s ta-
tions to publicize their student work programs. 
Community support for the programs of Cooperative Edu-
cation and Off-Campus Work-Study was perceived as being ade-
quate by all of the institutions that Sponscred these pro-
grams. Administrative and faculty support of the College 
Work-Study and Institutiona l Employment Programs was per-
ceived as being adequate by five of the universities. One 
university report ed that the College Work-Study Program was 
fully supported, but that the Institutional Employment Pro-
gram was not. Two univer sities responded that neither pro -
gram received adequate s uppor t from their adminis trations 
and facult ies . 
Four of the five universities that listed areas in 
which cooperation and assistance from institutional admin-
istration and faculty might be improved in regard to the 
work programs wanted the departments to gi're more attention 
to the regulations governing work-study. One institution 
stated that their financial aid office needed a larger staff 
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in order to provide more adequate services. Three univer-
sities lis ted no areas in which Cooperation and assistance 
could be improved. 
Academic credit was not awarded to students who partic-
ipated in the On - Campu s College Work-Study Programs at any of 
the eigh t universities. One university did award academic 
credi t to students who part i cipated in the Off-Campus Work-
Study Pr ogram. None of the institutions awarded credit for 
participation in t he Institut ional Employment Program. I n 
t ho se five unive r sities t hat offered Cooperative Education, 
four universities awarded academic credit and one did not. 
Th e most us ed procedure to evaluate student workers 
was to interview t he work supervisors, this me t hod was used 
by four of the eight institut ions. The o t her me t hods em-
ployed by t he other four univers i ties included rating scales , 
se lf-rating s cales , and evaluation forms. Fi ve universities 
reported t hat t hey evaluated t hei r student workers twi ce a 
year, and the ot her two universit i es t ha t r esponded eval-
uated their s tud ents once a year. One universi t y had devel-
oped a supervisors handbook that ga ve guidelines in the use 
of t he evaluating instruments , the other seven univers i ties 
had not deve loped a formalized procedure as s uch. Two of 
the universities prov ided their s tudent s wi t h t he Opportu-
nity to evaluate the work programs, the remaining six insti-
t utions d i d not follow this procedure. 
All of the respondents felt there was a need for pro-
f essional preparation in the area of administering financial 
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aid in student work programming . The one area that was unan-
imously selected as being essential in the academic training 
of financial aid workers was a course entitled Introduction 
to Federal Aid Programs. The nex t most selected course ti-
tle was Student Pers onnel Services with six of the eight re-
spondents feeling this was an important subject for workers 
in financial aid . 
All of the r espondents viewed their positions as being 
financial aid, and only one respondent had an additional duty 
outside of the area of financial aid. All belonged t o ei-
ther a national or state professional organization related 
to financial aid, and two belonged to professional organiza-
tions t hat r elated to other areas of student personnel work. 
Conclusions 
The student work programs a t the eigh t state univer-
sities of Kent ucky were consis t ently s imilar in all aspects 
of t he study. A basic reas on for this similarity in r egard 
to the organization and administration of the programs was 
the federal regulations that the universities must adhere 
t o in sponsoring the College Work-Study and Cooperative Edu-
cation Programs. Both programs are federally funded, and 
the administrat ive procedures that are to be maintained made 
a centralized work office a necessity in order t o run the 
programs efficiently . In the areas of student pay, methods 
used t o publicize the work programs, and student worker 
evaluations the institutions were not as uniform in 
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procedure. In these areas the federal regulations set min-
imal standards or left i t to the discretion of the respec-
t i ve institution to develop local procedures. 
Based on the respons es of the workers in the field, it 
i s concluded that professional training at the graduate lev-
el is becoming a decided prerequisite for those who plan to 
enter the area of student financial aid. The complexity and 
growth of s tUd ent financial aid has made on- t he-job t raining 
of pers onnel an unaccept able substi t u t e for academic t ra i n-
ing . Membership in professional organizations dealing with 
financial aid has also be come important to the profess ionals 
in the field if they are t o keep abreast of new trends and 
research in their area. 
Re commendations 
The findings of thi s study suggest five areas in which 
t he instit ut ions involved may wish t o consider in t he fu t ure 
planning of t heir work-s t udy programs. These areas are em-
phasized for they fall und er t he aus pices of the individual 
i nstitution and thus more accessible t o change than those 
governe d by federal regulations. 
'I'he development of job classification scales would af-
ford student workers the opportunity to progress in their 
labor aSSignments as they gain in experience and knowledge. 
The various ca~pus jobs could be listed under classification 
levels t hat would be indicative of the training and knowledge 
needed t o perform them. As mastery at one level was achieved, 
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the stud ent Ylould advance t o the next classification level 
that Vl ould offer neVi r esponsibilities and more difficult 
tasks. An added incentive for the student to progress in 
t he labor program, would be t o have a higher hourly rate of 
pay for each succeeding level. 
The gr ant ing of academic credit for labor assignments 
that require specialized skills and/or knowledge would make 
student labor a more meaningful experience for the achieving 
student . If t he labor ass ignment required knowl edge that 
was needed in the student's major area of study, the assign-
ment could be listed as a laborat ory credit in t he student's 
academic record. The granting of academic credit for spe-
cialized labor assignments, would al s o add credibility t o 
the labor programs in the eyes of the academic c ommunity, 
an area that five of the eight universities said needed im-
provement . 
The development of a s upervisors handbook that de-
scribes the student labor prog~ams in te rms of regulations, 
and in t he use of s t udent evaluation forms, s hould be seri-
ous ly considered by the institutions. Six of the eight uni-
versities stated in their responses that departmental cooper-
ation in regard to student labor regulations wa s a area that 
needed improvement. A handbook that described pay schedules, 
time card procedures , the maximum and minimum hours a stu-
dent may work a week, and other administrative details would 
help the supervisors to better understand t heir responsibil-
i t ies. The handbook should also contain a section that 
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explains the use of the forms that are used to evaluate stu-
dent workers. Since these forms are placed in the student's 
permanent file, great care should be taken in their prepara-
tion, and guidelines should be strictly adhered to. 
Student evaluations of the labor programs would be 
invaluaLle in determining their worth to the students. The 
evaluation forms should allow the students to express their 
feelings concerning job relevancy, supervi sor effectiveness, 
hourly wage, work schedules , and other related concerns. 
The welfare of the student is the only reason the work-study 
programs exist , and thus the student's evaluation of the 
programs should take precedence in program planning . 
The respondents unanimously agreed that academic train-
ing in the area of financial aid was a necessity . A number 
of academic c ourses were suggested that could be offered in 
the curriculums of graduate sc hools that offered advanced 
degrees in the area of student personnel work. It i s thus 
suggested that the graduate schools of the eight concerned 
universities ask the workers in the field of financial aid 
for recommendations regarding courses that could be added 
to their student personnel work programs. 
Suggestions for Further Research 
This study has revealed the need for possible additional 
research in the following areas. 
1. The awarding of academic credit to students who 
participate in the College Work-Study and Institutional Em-
ployment Programs. 
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2. The effect of the work experience in college upon 
the student's full-time employment after graduation. 
3. The financial benefit of student work programs 
for their respective institutions. 
4. The areas of student financial aid to be emphasized 
for those graduate progr ams emphasizing student personnel 
services. 
Summary 
This chapter has presented the summary and conclusions 
of the study on the student work-study programs in the eight 
state universities of Kentucky. Recommendations were sug-
gested for the institutions involved in the study to con-
sider. The study was concluded with suggestions f or further 
research. 
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APPENDIX A 
A SUR VEY OF THE WORK-STUDY PROGRM~S IN 
THE STATE UNIVERSITIES OF KENTUCKY 
NAME ______________________ __ 
UNIVERSITY 
TITLE TOTAL ENROLLMENT ______ _ 
I. Organ ization and Administration 
1. I'lha t is the off ic ial title of the off ice from which the 
s tudent work programs are admin istered? 
2. What is the title of the per son who heads the student 
work progr ams at your un iversity? 
) . \'Jhat is the t itle of his/her immediate s upervisor? 
4. Do the various departments hire the ir own student work-
ers, or are the students assigned by the work office? 
Hire Own Assigned Combination 
5. Is there a difference in policy or procedure in the ad-
ministration of the College Work-Study Program and the 
Institutional Student Employment Program? Yes No ___ _ 
6) 
APPENDIX A--Continued 
6. If the answer to Question 5 was Yes, please list the ma-
jor differences. 
7. Is a job classification scale used to rate jobs in the 
College It/ork-Study and Institutional Employment Programs 
according to their difficulty or training required? 
(If Yes, please specify) 
Yes No Difficulty Training 
8. Is the minimum hourly wage as set by congress (or a sub-
minimum wage) used by the university as its base pay 
scale for student workers? 
Minimum Sub-Minimum Other (Please 
spec ify) 
9. What methods are used by the university to determine pay 
increases for individual s tudent workers? 
J ob Classif ication Scale Student Labor Evaluations 
Leng th of service on a particular job 
Length of service in work program Other (Please 
specify) 
10. At present, what is the highes t rate of pay earned by 
student workers at your univers ity? 
Per Hour 
11. Does the university offer noncash awards to student work-
ers a s partial compensation for their labor? I f so, ap-
proximately what percentage of the student workers re-
ceive such compensation? 
Yes No % 
12. If the answer to Question 11 was Yes, what type of compen-
sation is offered? (Please c.heck) 
Tuition or any portion thereof 
Books or supplies which are not normally furnished 
Reduced fees or charges 
Other (Please specify) 
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APPENDIX A- -Continued 
13. For those students who qualified for the federally funded 
College Work-Study Program at your university. how many 
were ass i gned to jobs last academic year? 
Students 
14. How many students who qualified for the Institutional Em-
ployment Program at your university last academic year 
were assigned to jobs? 
________ Students 
15. Are Work-Study Students g iven preference over Institutional 
Employment Students in regard to job placement? 
16 . 
Yes No 
Does 
gram 
Yes 
the university spons or a Cooperative 
with local business and industry? 
No 
Educat i on Pro-
17. If a Cooperative Education Program is not in operation at 
the university . are there plans to initiate one? 
Yes No 
18. How many students participated in the Cooperative Edu-
cation Program last academic year? 
_________ Students 
19 . How many students participated in the Off-Campus Work-
Study Program las t academic year? Students . How 
many students participated in th e Of f -Campus Work-Study 
Program last summer? Students. 
20 . How many off-campus agencies currently have a contract to 
employ I'/ork-Study Students? 
________ Agencies 
21. Does the university sponsor an Off -Campus Non-Work-Study 
Employment Program or Referral Service? (Please check) 
Non-I'iork Study Referral Nei ther 
22. How many students from your university participated in 
the Commonwealth I'iork-Study Program last summer? 
________ Students 
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APPENDIX A--Continued 
23. \1hat means are used to publicize the various off-campus 
s tudent work programs to prospective employers in the 
business community? 
Television 
Newspapers 
Brochures or College Publications 
specify) 
Radio 
Chamber of Commerce 
Other (Please 
24 . Have the Off -Campus Work-Study and Cooperative Education 
Programs received substantial support from the business 
s ector of your community? (Please c heck Yes or No) 
Off-Campus Work-Study: Yes Co-Op Education . 
No 
Yes 
No 
25 . What methods are used to publicize the work programs to 
the students? (Please check ) 
26 . 
School Newspaper 
Student Handbook 
Other (Please specify) 
How are the work programs 
faculty? (Please check) 
Faculty and Staff Meetings 
Memos sent to Departments 
College Catalog 
Notices & Fliers-----
publicized to the s taff and 
Supervis ors Handbook 
Other (Please specifyr---
27. Do you believe that the admini s t ration and faculty have 
fully supported the Work-Study and Ins titutional Employ -
ment Programs at your university? 
Ye s No 
28. In what areas could cooperation and assistance from admin-
istration and faculty be improved in r espect to the pro-
grams listed in Question 27? (Please spec i fy) 
29. Is academic credi t ever given for participating in the 
various work programs? Please answer Yes or No for each 
program below. 
College Work-Study Cooperative Education 
Institutional Student Employment 
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)0 . Do you believe that the educational experience gained by 
participating in the work programs alone justifies their 
continued existence? 
Yes No 
)1. Do you feel students s hould be elig ible for other forms 
of financial aid - such as grants and leans - if they are 
qualified to participate in one of the work programs but 
refuse to? 
Yes tlo 
)2. Has student participation in the work programs at your 
university increased or decreased over the past three 
year's? Please indicate to the nearest percent the In-
crease or Decrease for each program listed below. 
College ~/ork-S tudy: Increased % 
Decreased % 
No Change 
Institutional Employment . Increased % 
Decreased % 
No Change 
Cooperative Education: Increased % 
Decreased % 
No Change 
)) . Are the above changes in participation related only to 
increases or decreases in the total enrollment of the 
university? If not, please list those factors that have 
also been contributory. (Pl ea s e specify program(s» 
II. Evaluation Procedures 
)4. What type of instrument is used to evaluate student 
workers? (Pleas e check) 
Checklist of Traits Self Rating Scale 
Rating Scales Interviews with Supervisors 
Other (Please specify) 
APPENDIX A--Continued 
35. How many times is this instrument implemented during the 
academic year? (Please check) 
Once Twi ce Other (Please specify) 
36. Has a Supervisor s Handbook been developed that g ives 
s pec ific guide lines in the use of the evaluating instru-
mente s )? If so, would you please forward one to me at 
the following address . Michae l Knight, 1277 Clay St., 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101. 
Yes No __ _ 
37 . Ar e s tudent worker s a t your uni vers i ty given the oppor-
tuni ty to eva luate the wor k programs? 
Yes No 
III. Professional Preparation 
38. How long have you he ld your present position? 
______ Years Months 
39 . Pl ease compl ete 
Degree (s ) 
t he following . 
Major( s) I ns t itution 
40 . What pr ofess ional work experienc e did you have before 
your present posi tion? (Please lis t ) 
41. 
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Do you feel there is a need for 
to be a financial aid officer? 
feel would be the most helpful? 
Yes No 
professional preparation 
If so. what areas do you 
(Please check) 
Career Guidance Student Personnel Services __ _ 
Business Law Introduction to Federal Aid Programs __ _ 
Educational Statistics Utilization of Community Re-
sources Other (Please specify) 
11-2 . Do you perform any duties out"ide of the area of financial 
&id? If so, please list these duties . 
Yes No 
43. Do you v i ew your position as being mainly one of personnel 
placement or financial aid? (Please check) 
Personnel Placement Financial Aid Both 
44. List profess ional organizations related to your job of 
which you are a member. 
45 . Pleas e feel free to add any comments which you feel would 
contribute to this study . 
Thank you for your assistance in this study. Please return the 
questionnaire in the enclosed stamped envelope or to me at the 
following addressl Michael Knight. 1277 Clay Street, Bowling 
Green. Kentucky 42101. 
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THE COVER SHEET THAT EXPLAINED 
THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
I am a graduate student working toward a Specialist in Edu-
cation Degree in the area of Educational Administration and 
Supervision. Enclosed you will find a questionnaire that I 
developed to survey the work-study programs in the s tate uni-
versities of Kentucky. The information for this survey will 
be provided by financial aid officers in the s tate universi-
ties who complete a copy of the questionnaire. The three 
areas included in this instrument are. organization and admin-
istration; evaluation procedures; and professional prepa-
ration. 
Apart from the fact that this study i s serving as a part of 
my graduate work at Western Kentucky University , the results 
of the study will serve at least three meaningful purposes. 
(1) graduate programs in the area of educational administra-
tion will be provided with much needed information to better 
prepare students who are planning to enter the area of finan-
cial aid; (2) individuals c ons idering a career i n student fi-
nancial aid will be g iven a clearer perspective of this par-
ticular area; and (JJ the financial aid officers 01" the state 
universities will be provided with information that may enable 
them to render more effective service to their students. 
The results of this study will describe the present s tatus of 
the work-study programs in the state univers ities, and will 
not make any attempt to evaluate t he programs. The results 
will not include the names of individuals, and institutions 
will not be specif ically identified. 
Please complete the questionnaire and return it in the en -
closed s tamped envelope . Since this survey only includes 
the eight state universities , it is imperative that you 
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return your questionnaire. In appreciation of your partici-
pation in th i s study, I will send you a summary of the re-
sults. I hope you will find the results to be of some ben-
efit to you. 
Sincerely yours , 
Michael Knight 
Ed.S. Candidate 
Western Kentucky University 
APPENDIX C 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Please give each question careful consideration and 
then make your answers clear and concise . Feel free to us e 
the response termed "other " when you have a professional opin-
ion that can not be expressed by merely checking ar. answer . 
Some of the most helpful and unique ideas wil l probably re-
sult from the written answers which you volunteer. 
You will probably find that it will take about 25 min-
utes to complete this questionnaire. I have attempted to 
cover t he topic thoroughly and . at the same time. to minimize 
the amount of time which will be required of you t o partici-
pate in th e study. 
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THE EIGHT STATE UNIVERSITIES OF KENTUCKY 
THAT PARTICIPATED I N THE STUDY 
UNIVERSITY LOCATI ON 
EASTEqN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 
KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERS I TY MURRAY , KENTUCKY 
NOR THERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY HIGHLAND HEI GHTS , KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY BOIiLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
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